Window Cleaning

At Unger, the window cleaning industry is both where the company started and where we continue to be a world leader. Starting with founder Henry Unger’s desire to create a better squeegee, Unger has built a reputation of creating the highest quality, most innovative tools available. Products such as the HydroPower line of pure water production systems demonstrate that today and moving forward, quality and innovation remain core values of Unger.
PureWater Cleaning

Cleaning with PureWater

Pure water is tap water that has been stripped of naturally occurring minerals. The minerals in the water are measured using total dissolved solids (TDS). Once the minerals are removed (a process known as deionization), the water dries spot-free leaving surfaces professionally clean without the use of chemical additives.

Deionizing water in a portable and cost effective way can be a challenge. Car washes use pure water systems to rinse a car clean, but these systems are large and not suitable for window cleaning.

The Unger HydroPower systems are designed to be the perfect fit for professional cleaners. Engineered to be portable, easy to operate, and extremely efficient, Unger HydroPower Systems are at the cutting-edge of innovation when it comes to pure water for the cleaning industry.

**Surfaces to Clean with PureWater**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TDS Measurements</th>
<th>Transparent Surfaces</th>
<th>Opaque Surfaces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-09</td>
<td>- Windows</td>
<td>- Walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Glass</td>
<td>- Awnings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Signs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The built-in TDS meter allows you to quickly and easily check water quality.

Avoid dangerous ladders with Unger’s revolutionary nLite Waterfed Poles! Safely clean upper-story windows from ground level with these strong, lightweight poles that don’t compromise on rigidity.

Extension Poles, which include yellow and red visual warnings to prevent unintentional separation, attach easily to Master Poles to reach lengths up to 65’. See why nLite poles are the ultimate in waterfed technology!

**The Advantages of Waterfed Poles**

**Worker Safety – No ladders needed!**
For most applications, the dangerous use of ladders is not necessary – this results in safer working conditions for cleaners.

**PureWater Cleans Without Chemicals**
The use of PureWater eliminates the need for harmful cleaning chemicals. This results in a safer, chemical-free workplace for cleaners and no harmful chemicals destroying our environment.

**Waterfed Poles Increase ROI Over Lift Rentals**
Renting a lift is an expensive recurring cost to get the jobs done. Investment into a HiFlo PureWater System does not incur major additional costs and can be used for years.

**Insource vs. Outsource Your Cleaning Jobs**
With inexpensive operating costs, insourcing your cleaning jobs using the HiFlo PureWater Cleaning Systems has a very attractive cost-saving potential.
Pure water is the fastest and most efficient way to clean outdoor glass surfaces. With Unger’s cutting-edge HydroPower and nLite technologies, there is a pure water cleaning solution for every facility’s needs. HydroPower is the most efficient DI pure water system on the market, far exceeding standard efficiency. HiFlo nLite poles offer a perfect balance of weight and rigidity and our super-light waterfed brushes make quick work of even the toughest buildup. Take advantage of modern technology to get your windows spotless today!

**HydroPower™ PureWater Kits**

- **HydroPower Professional 55’ Kit**
  - Kit Contents:
    - HP12C HydroPower Medium Tank, 2 fl. Resin Bags, Stainless Steel Cart
    - UC67G HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Master Pole, 4 Sections - 22’
    - CT35G HiFlo nLite Carbon Extension Pole, 2 Sections - 11’
    - NLG20 HiFlo nLite MultiLink Gooseneck - 8’
    - TM00V HiFlo Control
    - NLHPC HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit (2)
    - NLR27 HiFlo nLite Radius Brush - 11”
    - NL25G HiFlo nLite Hose - 65’
    - NLBA1 HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit (2)
    - NLHPC HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit (2)
    - NLR27 HiFlo nLite Radius Brush - 11”
    - NL25G HiFlo nLite Hose - 65’
    - NLBA1 HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit (2)
  - **Case Qty:** 1

- **HydroPower Advanced 33’ Kit**
  - Kit Contents:
    - HP12C HydroPower Medium Tank, 2 fl. Resin Bags, Stainless Steel Cart
    - UC67G HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Master Pole, 4 Sections - 22’
    - UC35G HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Extension Pole, 2 Sections - 11’
    - CT35G HiFlo nLite Carbon Extension Pole, 2 Sections - 11’
    - NLG20 HiFlo nLite MultiLink Gooseneck - 8’
    - TM00V HiFlo Control
    - NLHPC HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit (2)
    - NLR27 HiFlo nLite Radius Brush - 11”
    - NL25G HiFlo nLite Hose - 65’
    - NLBA1 HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit (2)
  - **Case Qty:** 1

- **HydroPower Starter 15’ Kit**
  - Kit Contents:
    - HP06T HydroPower Small Tank, 1 fl. Resin Bag
    - AN45G HiFlo nLite Aluminum Master Pole, 4 Sections - 15’
    - NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 36’
    - FTGOS HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
    - NL27A HiFlo nLite Rectangular Brush - 11”
  - **Case Qty:** 1

- **HydroPower Entry 20’ Kit**
  - Kit Contents:
    - HP06T HydroPower Small Tank, 1 fl. Resin Bag
    - AN60G HiFlo nLite Aluminum Master Pole, 4 Sections - 20’
    - NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 36’
    - FTGOS HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
    - NL27A HiFlo nLite Rectangular Brush - 11”
  - **Case Qty:** 1

- **HydroPower Entry 20’ Kit**
  - Kit Contents:
    - HP06T HydroPower Small Tank, 1 fl. Resin Bag
    - AN60G HiFlo nLite Aluminum Master Pole, 4 Sections - 20’
    - NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 36’
    - FTGOS HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
    - NL27A HiFlo nLite Rectangular Brush - 11”
  - **Case Qty:** 1

- **PureWater Conversion Kit**
  - Kit Contents:
    - AFAET HiFlo™ Euro Thread Adapter
    - NL11G HiFlo™ Hose - 36’
    - FTGOS HiFlo™ MultiLink Adapter
    - NL27A HiFlo™ nLite Rectangular Brush - 11”
  - **Case Qty:** 1
**HydroPower™ PureWater Systems**

**Fastest, Most Effective DI System**

HydroPower 1-Stage
- Model: HP06
  - Capacity: 500 Gal./190L
  - Includes Medium Tank, 1 G. Resin Bag

HydroPower 2-Stage
- Model: HP12C
  - Capacity: 600 Gal./227L
  - Includes Medium Tank, 2 G. Resin Bags, Stainless Steel Cart

HydroPower 4-Stage
- Model: HP24C
  - Capacity: 1200 Gal./454L
  - Includes Large Tank, 4 G. Resin Bags

**Replacement Resin Bags**

Replacement Resin Bags
- Model: HP06
  - Each bag is made of water-permeable material
  - Contains a pre-portioned amount of Unger high capacity premium-grade virgin mixed bed resin
  - Reusable pail for storage and disposal

- Model: HP24
  - Each bag is made of water-permeable material
  - Contains a pre-portioned amount of Unger high capacity premium-grade virgin mixed bed resin
  - Reusable pail for storage and disposal

**Casters for Tank**

Casters for Tank
- Model: DIW4
  - Contains 4 Casters
  - Smooth rolling casters
  - Attach to any HydroPower unit for easy transport
  - Not for use with cart

**HydroPower Accessories**

**HiFlo™ nLite® Waterfed Poles**

**HIMODULUS CARBON**
- The ultimate in rigidity, super-light pole. Strength of Material: 180 GPa*

- **HiModulus Master Pole**
  - Model: UC67G
    - Sections: 4
    - Length: 22' / 6.6m
    - Weight: 3.3lb / 1.5kg

- **HiModulus Extension Pole**
  - Model: UC35G
    - Sections: 2
    - Length: 11' / 3.4m
    - Weight: 1.5lb / 0.7kg

**CARBON**
- Superior rigidity, lightweight pole. Ultimate Strength of Material: 100 GPa*

- **Carbon Master Pole**
  - Model: CT67G
    - Sections: 4
    - Length: 22' / 6.6m
    - Weight: 3.5lb / 1.6kg

- **Carbon Extension Pole**
  - Model: CT35G
    - Sections: 2
    - Length: 11' / 3.4m
    - Weight: 1.8lb / 0.8kg

**HYBRID**
- Fiberglass/Carbon Composite Pole. Excellent rigidity and value. Strength of Material: 65 GPa*

- **Hybrid Master Pole**
  - Model: HT67G
    - Sections: 4
    - Length: 22' / 6.6m
    - Weight: 3.7lb / 1.7kg

- **Hybrid Extension Pole**
  - Model: HT35G
    - Sections: 2
    - Length: 11' / 3.4m
    - Weight: 2.0lb / 0.9kg

**ALUMINUM**
- Great quality and value for lower heights. Strength of Material: 30 GPa*

- **Aluminum Master Poles**
  - Model: AN60G
    - Sections: 4
    - Length: 20' / 6m
    - Weight: 4.4lb / 2.0kg

- **Aluminum Extension Poles**
  - Model: AN30G
    - Sections: 2
    - Length: 10' / 3m
    - Weight: 2.4lb / 1.1kg

*GPa (gigapascal) measure of material stiffness. Please refer to www.ungerglobal.com for LDR (Length Deflection Ratio) strength information.

**HiFlo nLite WATERFed POLES**

**HydroPower Quick-Change Resin Bags**

- **6L Resin Bag** (4)

**Casters for Tank**

- **4 Casters**

**HydroPower Quick-Change Resin Bags**

- **6L Resin Bag** (4)
HiFlo nLite® Kits & Accessories

nLite Brushes - Light, Strong and Versatile

The HiFlo nLite Brushes allow you to tackle any cleaning challenge with confidence. Choose between various sizes and models depending on the size, type, and angle of the surfaces you’re working on. All styles are super-light and feature multiple jet connections and include one set of pencil jets standard (additional jets available).

HiFlo nLite HiMod - 55’ Kit
- Kit Contents:
  UCL75 HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Master Pole, 4 Sections - 22’
  CT75G HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Extension Pole, 2 Sections - 11’ (2)
  NLE60G HiFlo nLite MultiLink Gooseneck - 8’
  TM700V HiFlo Control
  NL625 HiFlo nLite Hose - 65’
  NLHPC HiFlo nLite Hose Connection Kit (2)
  NL627 HiFlo nLite Master Pole, Includes HiFlo nLite Pencil Jets
  NLB41 HiFlo nLite Carrying Bag

HiFlo nLite HiMod - 33’ Kit
- Kit Contents:
  UCL35 HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Master Pole, 4 Sections - 22’
  CT35G HiFlo nLite HiMod Carbon Extension Pole, 2 Sections - 11’
  NLE20G HiFlo nLite MultiLink Gooseneck - 6’
  TM300V HiFlo Control
  NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 40’
  NL625 HiFlo nLite Fan Jets, Set of 2
  NL627 HiFlo nLite Radius Brush - 11” (Includes HiFlo nLite Pencil Jets)
  NLB1 HiFlo nLite Carrying Bag

HiFlo nLite Hybrid Starter Kit - 22’
- Kit Contents:
  UHL7Q HiFlo nLite Hybrid Master Pole, 4 Sections - 22’
  NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 36’
  FT220 HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
  NL27A HiFlo nLite Rectangular Brush - 11” (Includes HiFlo nLite Pencil Jets)

HiFlo nLite Hybrid Starter Kit - 20’
- Kit Contents:
  AN60G HiFlo nLite Aluminum Master Pole, 4 Sections - 20’
  NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 36’
  FT220 HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
  NL27A HiFlo nLite Rectangular Brush - 11” (Includes HiFlo nLite Pencil Jets)

HiFlo nLite Prolongation 5’ Kit
- Kit Contents:
  NLE05 HiFlo nLite Prolongation Gooseneck - 5’
  FT205 HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
  NL11G HiFlo nLite Hose - 36’
  NL27 HiFlo nLite Radius Brush - 11” (Includes HiFlo nLite Pencil Jets)

HiFlo nLite Boar’s Hair Brush
- Natural bristle brush for tough dirt
- Super-light with multiple jet connections for interchangeable jets
- One set of pencil jets included

HiFlo nLite Solar Radius Brush
- Yellow unsplit bristles designed to clean solar panels
- Super-light waterfed brush with multiple jet locations for interchangeable jets
- One set of pencil jets included

nLite Brushes – Special Features

Glass is divided into two categories:

- Hydrophilic Glass
  - Attracts water
  - Attracts water
- Hydrophobic Glass
  - Water repellant
  - Water repellant

Use Pencil Jets for Hydrophilic Glass
Use Pencil Jets for Hydrophilic Glass

HiFlo nLite Boar’s Hair Brush

www.ungerglobal.com
www.ungerglobal.com
Extend Your Reach with nLite
Add tools to any nLite Master pole to reach new heights!

HiFlo™ nLite® Accessories

Goosenecks
HiFlo nLite MultiLink Gooseneck
- Ultra-light carbon fiber gooseneck
- Achieve any working angle
- Keeps weight to a minimum
- Includes HiFlo™ nLite Euro Thread Adapter for brush attachment (AFAT)
- Extend Up to 65’

HiFlo MultiLink Gooseneck
- Aluminum angle adapter
- Hard anodized aluminum, secure connection
- Brush can be locked in any position through 360°, creating the perfect working angle

HiFlo MultiLink Cone Adapter
- Euro thread to ErgoTec® Locking Cone adapter
- Hard anodized aluminum, secure connection

HiFlo MultiLink Y-Adapter
- Attach two tools to one pole
- Solid anodized aluminum
- Fits on all nLite and Unger Telescopic poles (with euro thread adapter)
- Quick tool change by turning the pole

HiFlo MultiLink Extension
- Aluminum extension adapter
- Hard anodized aluminum, secure connection
- Extend the MultiLink Gooseneck to reach farther
- Can be combined with all MultiLink Goosenecks

HiFlo MultiLink Prolongation Gooseneck - 5’
- Ultra-light carbon fiber gooseneck
- Includes HiFlo™ nLite thread adapter for brush attachment and adjustable angle adapter

Euro Thread Adapters
HiFlo MultiLink Adapter
- Plastic angle adapter with screw adjustment
- Simple to adjust
- Fits all nLite Brushes and euro thread accessories

HiFlo MultiLink Cone Adapter
- Euro thread to ErgoTec® Locking Cone adapter
- Hard anodized aluminum, secure connection

HiFlo MultiLink Y-Adapter
- Attach two tools to one pole
- Solid anodized aluminum
- Fits on all nLite and Unger Telescopic poles (with euro thread adapter)
- Quick tool change by turning the pole

HiFlo nLite Hose
- Connects two jets to the brush
- Two hose pieces and one 90° piece
- Quick connect hose adapter
- High-pressure nylon hose

HiFlo nLite Quick Connection Hose Kit
- For quick connection of two hoses
- Kit includes: Two Hose end pieces and one Quick Connector

HiFlo nLite Jets
- For quick connection on nLite® Brushes
- Use Pencil Jets on hydrophobic glass
- Great for spraying water to get a constant film
- Use Fan Jets on hydrophobic glass
- Great for rinsing and removing dirt with pressure

HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit
- Connects two jets to the brush
- Two hose pieces and one 90° piece

HiFlo Control
- Simple operation - turn water flow to the nLite brush completely on/off or adjust as needed
- Adaptable to any hose or pole diameter
- Easy to install - no hose cutting
- Use with internal and external hoses
- Includes micro adapter for other pole sizes

Hoses & Accessories
HiFlo nLite Hose
- Connects two jets to the brush
- Two hose pieces and one 90° piece
- Quick connect hose adapter
- High-pressure nylon hose

HiFlo nLite Quick Connection Hose Kit
- For quick connection of two hoses
- Kit includes: Two Hose end pieces and one Quick Connector

HiFlo nLite Jets
- For quick connection on nLite® Brushes
- Use Pencil Jets on hydrophobic glass
- Great for spraying water to get a constant film
- Use Fan Jets on hydrophobic glass
- Great for rinsing and removing dirt with pressure

HiFlo nLite Hose Brush Connection Kit
- Connects two jets to the brush
- Two hose pieces and one 90° piece

HiFlo Control
- Simple operation - turn water flow to the nLite brush completely on/off or adjust as needed
- Adaptable to any hose or pole diameter
- Easy to install - no hose cutting
- Use with internal and external hoses
- Includes micro adapter for other pole sizes

For information about Dusting and High Access tool attachments, turn to page 34.
ErgoTec® Ninja Washer Complete

- Reinforced zigzag stitched ends ensure long life
- Gentle but strong
- Standard washer sleeve made with plush, woven synthetic fabric with hook and loop fastening
- Extra long fiber: Built in microfiber scrubbing bristles
- Two abrasive pads: One on each side providing extra scrubbing power
- Wash Cycles: 500

ErgoTec® Ninja T-Bar

- Reinforced zigzag stitched ends ensure long life
- Extra scrubbing power
- Two abrasive pads: One on each side
- Wash Cycles: 500

Micro StripWasher® Complete

- Woven fabric holds large amounts of water
- Reinforced seven ends & durable backing for extended life
- Ideal for cleaning large windowstass
- T-bar with water wells included
- Microfiber sleeve absorbs up to six times its weight
- Scrub pad provides extra cleaning power
- Lightweight plastic T-bar with patented water wells for high water retention, reducing number of bucket dips
- Wash Cycles: 500

Micro StripWasher® Sleeve

- Woven fabric holds large amounts of water
- Reinforced seven ends & durable backing for extended life
- Ideal for cleaning large windowstass
- T-bar with water wells included

The Original StripWasher® Complete

- Superior water retention and cleaning
- Built-in microfiber scrubbing bristles with center lock
- Two abrasive pads provide extra scrubbing power
- Ergonomic, seized handle.
- Wash Cycles: 500

The Original StripWasher® Sleeve

- Woven fabric holds large amounts of water
- Reinforced seven ends & durable backing for extended life
- Ideal for cleaning large windowstass
- T-bar with water wells included

The Pad StripWasher® Complete

- Microfiber sleeve absorbs up to six times its weight
- Scrub pad provides extra cleaning power
- Lightweight plastic T-bar with patented water wells for high water retention, reducing number of bucket dips
- Wash Cycles: 500

The Pad StripWasher® Sleeve

- Microfiber sleeve absorbs up to six times its weight
- Scrub pad provides extra cleaning power
- Lightweight plastic T-bar with patented water wells for high water retention, reducing number of bucket dips
- Wash Cycles: 500

Press On
Special groove on the cone ensure a secure fit for the tools.

Snap On
These tools snap directly onto larger telescopic poles.

Screw On
These tools screw onto the ACM thread of an Unger cone.

Lock On
Any tool with a hole in the handle and “LOCK” inscribed on it locks onto the ErgoTec® Locking Cone preventing the tool from twisting or pulling off the pole during work.

Tool Connections
For a Listing of All Unger Telescopic Poles, Turn to Page 38
Glass Squeegees & Accessories

Get a sparkling clean finish faster than ever with Unger’s line of pro squeegees. These lightweight, ergonomic squeegees feature two sharp rubber edges for streak-free cleaning. Safety features hold squeegees firmly in place when used with Unger’s telescopic poles (see page 38). Rubber removes quickly for easy replacement. Keep your windows spotless with the Unger Squeegees!

ErgoTec® Ninja Aluminum Channels

- Ergonomic, two-component handle
- Complete with "S" Channel and ErgoTec® Soft Rubber
- Non-slip rubber grip ideal for all weather conditions
- Quick-release "S" spring for fast rubber change

ErgoTec® Ninja End Clips

- Left and right SmartClip in one set
- Replacement end clips for adjustable rubber tension
- Easily changeable and protects the window frame
- Color signal when clip is open

ErgoTec® Ninja Squeegee Complete

- Complete with handle, channel, ErgoTec soft rubber, and plastic end clips
- Classic brass squeegee with screw lock to firmly hold channel and rubber

GoldenClip® Brass Squeegee Complete

- Complete with handle, channel, ErgoTec soft rubber, and plastic end clips
- Non-slip rubber grip ideal for all weather conditions
- Features a fast lock for quick channel changes

UniTec™ Lite Squeegee

- Ultra-light plastic squeegee for glass or flat surfaces in household areas
- Lightweight and comfortable to hold
- For glass or smooth surfaces

VisaVersa®

- Squeegee and washer in one comes pre-assembled
- Complete with "S" Channel, Original Strip/Washer Sleeve and ErgoTec® Soft Rubber
- Channel and blade are easy to change with quick-release spring

Auto Squeegee

- Squeegees and scrubber in one
- Heavy-duty teeth allow for the hard-to-remove buildup on windows
- 24" plastic handle for extended reach
**Glass Squeegees & Rubber**

- **ErgoTec® Squeegee Handle**
  - Classic solid brass handle
  - Perfect for cooler temperatures
  - Ideal for warmer temperatures

- **ErgoTec® XL Handle**
  - Extra-long, two-component ergonomically designed handle
  - Handle comes in two models, both with swivel action and ergonomic grip
  - 0° for cleaning low windows

- **ErgoTec® Swivelloc**
  - Handle comes in two models, both with swivel action and ergonomic grip
  - Quick release "S" spring for fast rubber change

- **GoldenClip® Brass Handle**
  - Classic solid brass handle with screw locks

- **Brass Channel for GoldenClip®**
  - Sturdy brass channel complete with ErgoTec soft rubber

- **ErgoTec® Soft Rubber** - 12 Packs
  - Suitable for cooler temperatures
  - Conforms to uneven surfaces
  - Better glide with steak-free performance

- **ErgoTec® Soft Rubber Gross Packs**
  - Ideal for cooler temperatures
  - Conforms to uneven surfaces
  - Sturdy storage box is shrink-wrapped for protection

- **Hard Replacement Rubber**
  - Ideal for warmer temperatures
  - Optimum liquid removal on large, flat surfaces
  - Coated with talc to ensure freshness

- **Plastic Clips and Case**
  - Contains: 40 clips per dispenser
  - Case qty: 10

**Glass Scrapers**

- **ErgoTec® Swivelloc**
  - Handle comes in two models, both with swivel action and ergonomic grip
  - 0° for cleaning low windows

- **ErgoTec® Brass Handle**
  - Quick release "S" spring for fast rubber change

- **Stainless steel "S" Channel complete with ErgoTec Soft Replacement Rubber**
  - Fits on ErgoTec and Pro Stainless Steel handles

- **GoldenClip® Brass Handle**
  - Classic solid brass handle with screw locks

- **Brass Channel for GoldenClip®**
  - Sturdy brass channel complete with ErgoTec soft rubber
  - Includes plastic end clips

- **Scraper and Holster combination.**
  - Work faster and safer with an ErgoTec Ninja Scraper and Holster combination.

- **Premium Glass Scraper Blades**
  - Dual-sided sharp blades made from rust resistant 440A grade stainless steel which provides excellent edge retention and ensures that blades stay sharp.
  - Each blade is honed to a precise edge, creating a perfect cutting angle that is razor sharp and consistent.
  - Compatible with most 4" and 6" scrapers
**Glass Scrapers**

**ProTrim 10**
- Patented
- Fits ErgoTec® and Pro squeegees for window cleaning
- Double-edged carbon steel blade
- Glass scraper in strong stainless steel blade holder
- Complete with lightweight ergonomic handle

**ErgoTec® Glass Scraper**
- Fits ErgoTec® and Pro squeegees
- Double-edged carbon steel blade
- Glass scraper in strong stainless steel blade holder
- Complete with lightweight ergonomic handle

**Mini Scraper**
- Comes packed in a storage bucket, perfect for countertops
- Easily snaps open for quick blade replacement

**Replacement Blades - Carbon Steel**
- Razor sharp No. 9 (1-1/2”) standard blades
- For SRB10, SR500, STMIN

**Replacement Blades - Stainless Steel**
- Long-lasting, rust-free blades that easily slide in and out of dispenser
- Sharp side for scraping off paint, stickers, etc., and dull side for removing cement and stucco
- For SHR0C, SHR5C, SMAX

**Safety Scraper Replacement Blades**
- Razor sharp No. 9 (1-1/2”) standard blades
- Packed in a convenient rockable plastic tray so blades are kept safe and dry to prevent rusting
- For SRB10, SR500, STMIN

**Multi-Surface Scrapers**

**ErgoTec® Scraper**
- Comfortable ergonomic scraper with non-slip bi-component rubber grip
- Reversible carbon steel blade with razor edge for scraping paint and tape, and blunt edge for cement or stucco
- Comes with protective cap for blade

**The Brute Scraper**
- Rugged surface scraper with ergonomic grip
- Strong 12” handle for extra cleaning power
- Reversible carbon steel blade with razor edge for scraping paint and tape, and blunt edge for cement and stucco
- Comes with protective cap for blade

**The Maxi Scraper**
- Lightweight, ergonomic surface scraper offers simple blade change
- Ergonomic design with rubber-coated handle
- Rugged surface scraper with ergonomic grip
- Features a reversible razor-blunt edge blade

**The Maxi Scraper**
- Rugged surface scraper with ergonomic grip
- Strong 12” handle for extra cleaning power
- Reversible carbon steel blade with razor edge for scraping paint and tape, and blunt edge for cement and stucco
- Comes with protective cap for blade

**Safety Scraper Replacement Blades**
- Razor sharp No. 9 (1-1/2”) standard blades
- Packed in a convenient rockable plastic tray so blades are kept safe and dry to prevent rusting
- For SRB10, SR500, STMIN

**Expert Tips - How Professionals Scrape**

- Check if glass is scratch-resistant and suitable for scraper use
- Unsuitable glass surfaces include: plexiglass, crown glass, solar glass, and safety glass (ESG)
- Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions
- Perform a scrape test in advance on a small section
- Before starting, check the glass for any damage and report it, if necessary
- Check the blade for damage and change or reverse it
- The surface to be scraped should always be wet
- It is best to use a releasing agent, such as EasyGlide Glass Cleaner
- Scrape in one direction. Never pull the scraper back, as this may cause scratches
**Window Cleaning Kits**

**ErgoTec® Set**
- Kit Contents:
  - ER350 ErgoTec® T-Bar - 14”
  - ER300 Micro Strip/Washer Sleeve - 14”
  - ETG00 ErgoTec® Squeegee Handle
  - NE250 "S" Channel with ErgoTec® Soft Rubber - 10”
  - NER05 "S" Channel with ErgoTec® Soft Rubber - 18”
  - GSF00 ErgoTec® Soft Replacement Rubber - 36”
  - PCLP Plastic Clips and Case
  - SH00C ErgoTec® Scrapper - 4”
  - SR500 ErgoTec® Safety Scraper - 1.5”
  - MR40L MicroWipe™ (1)
  - EJ250 OptiCln™ 2 Section Tele-Pole - 8’
  - NCAN0 ErgoTec® Locking Cone
  - F000 Roll-clamp
  - H8000 HandleBrush
  - S500 Large Sponge
  - SML50 ErgoTec® Safety Scraper
  - T100 Pouch/Sweater Scrapper
  - Nylon Carrying Case

**Chemicals & Cloths**
- **The Pill Glass Cleaner**
  - Part #: PL100
  - Contents: 100 Pils
  - Uses: 100 Pils

**ErgoGlide Glass Cleaner**
- MicroWipe™
  - Part #: MF40NL 16” x 16” x 40” x 40mc
  - Uses: 10
  - MR300 Micro puff - 100 mc
  - Microfiber cloth ideal for leading and framing on windows and mirrors
  - Superior water absorption, no streaks
  - Two surfaces: coarse for cleaning, smooth for polishing
  - Pocket-sized cloth perfect for cleaning eye glasses, phone and tablet screens

**Pro Window Cleaning Kit**
- Kit Contents:
  - WC450 Original StripWasher® Complete - 18”
  - PR000 Pro Stainless Steel Squeegee Handle
  - NE350 "S" Channel w/ErgoTec® Soft Rubber - 14”
  - NE450 "S" Channel w/ErgoTec® Soft Rubber - 18”
  - RT300 ErgoTec® Soft Replacement Rubber - 36”
  - WC5Q5 Original StripWasher® Complete - 14”
  - E2250 OptiCln™ 2 Section Tele-Pole - 8’
  - NCAN0 ErgoTec® Locking Cone
  - F000 Roll-clamp
  - H8000 HandleBrush
  - S500 Large Sponge
  - SML50 ErgoTec® Safety Scraper
  - T100 Pouch/Sweater Scrapper

**Cleaning Clamps**
- **ErgoTec® Belt**
  - Part #: BSTBT 32” - 50” x 180-130mc
  - Uses: 1
  - DoubleHolster
  - Attaches to belt using metal snaps
  - Holds squeegees or other tools
  - Compartments for squeegees or other tools

**Bucket with Sieve**
- Part #: Q8120 Capacity: 4.5 gal./18L
  - Uses: 5
  - Contains three waterproof compartments for storing dry and damp cloths separately
  - Front pocket features tool loop and hook and loop closure

**Bucket on a Belt**
- Part #: B8010 ErgoTec® Ninja
  - Part #: B8020 Classic
  - Uses: 5
  - Holds squeegees, washer and scraper
  - Made of top grain leather and attaches to any belt

**Buckets**
- **Pro Bucket**
  - Part #: Q8220 Capacity: 6 gal./228L
  - Uses: 5
  - Heavy-duty bucket with ergonomic handle
  - Holds over six gallons of liquid and 18” T-bar
  - Includes measuring units, large footprint for increased stability, and rounded pouring spouts on two corners for easy emptying

**Tool Holders**
- **Leather Holster**
  - Part #: BH000
  - Uses: 5
  - Tool holder with two compartments
  - Holds squeegees and washers
  - Made of top grain leather and attaches to any belt

**Leather Holster on a Belt**
- **The Belt**
  - Part #: UB000
  - Uses: 5
  - For attaching the Bucket On A Belt and other tools
  - Two loops hold additional tools
  - Easy to use, side release buckle
  - Made with 2” heavy-duty nylon webbing

**Orientation**
- **EasyGlide Glass Cleaner**
  - Part #: MF400L 16” x 16” x 40” x 40mc
  - Uses: 5
  - MN400 Micro puff - 100 mc
  - Premium microfiber cloth for streak-free glass and window cleaning
  - Four scrub zones for extra cleaning power
  - Wash Cycles: 500

**RubOut**
- EasyGlide Glass Cleaner
- Part #: BL100 The Pill Glass Cleaner (10 pack)
- Nylon Carrying Case